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1. CATALOG DESCRIPTION
   (a) SYST 622 / ECE 675 System Integration and Architecture Evaluation (3:3:0)
   (b) Prerequisites: SYST 620 / ECE 673 and SYST 621 / ECE 675
   (c) Catalog Description:

2. JUSTIFICATION
   (a) Course Objectives
       This is the capstone course in the sequence. It addresses the system integration problem using architectures as the basis and then addresses the evaluation of architectures in terms of the capabilities they provide.
   (b) Course Necessity
       Systems Integration is a challenging problem for industry and government.
   (c) Relationship to Existing Courses
       The course replaces the current SYST 572 Introduction to Systems Integration Engineering; it is an advanced version of that course because the prerequisite courses have set the foundations.

3. APPROVAL HISTORY
   SEOR Department Date:
   ECE Department Date:
   IT&E Graduate Committee Date:
   IT&E Dean Date:

4. SCHEDULING
   The course will be offered every spring semester starting with Spring 2005.
   Proposed Instructors: Profs. A. P. Sage and A. H. Levis

5. COURSE OUTLINE
   (a) Syllabus
       1. The System Integration Problem – human, organizational, societal cultural, and technological
       2. Systems Integration standards and CMM, CMMI
       3. The role of architectures in systems integration
       4. Integration in a system of systems and an FOS
       5. Assessment and evaluation of architecture and integration strategies
       6. Measures: MOPs, MOMs, MOEs
       7. System Effectiveness Analysis
8. Key thread analysis – algorithm for key thread determination
9. Capabilities and effects based architecting and integration – concepts and definitions
10. Evaluation of capabilities: Algorithms for relating structure to capability
11. Static analysis: Logical, behavioral and performance evaluation
12. Dynamic analysis
13. Analysis of Alternatives

(b) Reading and reference material

Class Notes and an evolving text by A. P. Sage and A. H. Levis

(c) Student Evaluation Criteria

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Homework</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midterm</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Project</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>